
 

Introduction 

Arab Identity: Fragile or Resilient? 

Arab League Secretary General Ahmed Aboul Gheit has challenged Arabs to “wake 

up” to growing threats to their identity from aspiring Iranian and Turkish regional 

hegemons, through closer political, economic, cultural, and social relations. To 

overcome the wreckage of the Arab Spring and Iranian bullying, “we Arabs must 

wake up because there is a threatening pressure on the Arab identity of the region.” 

He also encouraged Palestinians to reconsider relations with Israel, now that Israeli 

annexation plans in the West Bank have been “irreversibly halted” in exchange for 

recognition by the UAE and Bahrain thanks to the Abraham Accords. 

Has the Israeli/Palestinian conflict given way to more traditional great power 

realpolitik, with bottom-up identity politics, as in 2011 or the Intifada, shifting to top-

down populism, as in Turkey and Iran; and should Palestinians put past rancors 

aside, and join other Arab in recognizing that the greater threats to their survival and 

national identity come not from Israel, but rather from Turkey and Iran (The End of 

the Age of Insurgency)? 
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Saudi Intellectual Property: Bright Future or Oxymoron? 

The Kingdom’s ambassador to the United Nations in Geneva, Dr. Abdulaziz Al-Wasil, 

promises adherence to a wider range of intellectual property treaties, having recently 

adhered to the Locarno and Vienna Agreements. 

Last year the U.S. Special Trade Representative placed Saudi Arabia on its Priority 

Watch List of IP offenders, finding that 

“while the United States commends the creation of the Saudi Authority for Intellectual 

Property (SAIP), its impact on addressing outstanding IP concerns is unclear, 

particularly with respect to ongoing pharmaceutical and satellite piracy concerns and 

IP enforcement generally.  .  .  

“Saudi Arabia was placed on the Watch List in 2018 in response to deterioration in 

intellectual property (IP) protection for innovative pharmaceutical products, as well as 

long outstanding concerns regarding enforcement against counterfeit and pirated 

goods within the country. Despite extensive engagement by the U.S. Government 

and private sector stakeholders, the IP environment in Saudi Arabia has continued to 

deteriorate in the past year,” 

citing local production of generic versions of patent-protected pharmaceuticals, 

satellite piracy by BeoutQ, opacity of enforcement, and weak enforcement against 

counterfeit and pirated goods. 

BeoutQ has more recently been closed down, and SAIP has demonstrated zeal in 

improving IP laws and enforcement, including monitoring websites and blocking 230 

offending sites, inspected 300+ stores and confiscated 5,000+ offending articles. 

Given Vision 2030’s heavy emphasis on entrepreneurship and foreign investment, 

and an unforgiving climate for China and other global IP violators, can we expect 

further positive reforms, including limitations on compulsory technology transfers, 
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liberalization of immigration restrictions, and reasonable localization requirements for 

commercial and customer data? 

Three Meals from Chaos? 

In November 2017, 381 prominent Saudi businessmen, royals and officials paid $106 

billion to settle charges of corruption, prompting many to seek new passports in 

Cyprus, Malta, Portugal, Ireland, Turkey, the United Kingdom, the United States, 

Canada and the Caribbean islands; in 2017 – 2019 Cyprus alone attracted 2,500 

from 74 countries.  

While GCC states either prohibit dual citizenship or require government approval, the 

practice remains common; some 200,000 Saudis are reported to hold American 

passports. Second citizenship can also avoid visa processing time; according to The 

Henley Passport Index, Cypriot passports are twice as powerful as Saudi, though 

Waleed bin Talal’s Lebanese passport availed him when it could have made a 

difference. 

Applications for second passports from GCC nationals rose during the Arab Spring, 

and the shift from rentier to free market economic models could drive further 

demand. 

Lenin observed that “every society is three meals away from chaos,” and chaos has 

been no stranger since the Ottoman Empire’s collapse in the wake of the Great War. 

  

Upcoming Events, Webinars, and Conferences 

• October 7: G20 Space Economy Meeting 

• October 21-22: Global Artificial Intelligence Summit (GAIS) 
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• November 9-11: Virtual Business Development Mission To Saudi Arabia 

• November 21-22: G20 Virtual Summit 

  

COVID-19 Status, Restrictions, Aid, and Enforcement 

• Status: Saudi Arabia reports continued declines in coronavirus cases. As of 

October 5, 2020 there were: 

o 379 new cases daily, led by Medinah, Huffuf, and Makkah; 

o 336,766 cumulative cases, 9.813 active;  

o 570 recoveries daily, 322,055 cumulative;  

o 23 deaths daily, 4,898 cumulative;  

o 47,129 daily tests, 6,725,148 cumulative. 

  

Public Sector 

• IP Protection Initiative: The Saudi Authority for Intellectual Property (SAIP) 

has launched an initiative across government agencies to increase 

compliance with intellectual property laws. 

• Government Contracts: King Salman has issued directives requiring 

government entities to coordinate with the Non-Oil Revenues Development 

Center when evaluating, signing, or renewing contracts that require cash 

payments. 
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Corporate / Employment 

• Salary Aid Extended: The General Organization for Social Insurance (GOSI) 

stated that private sector salary aid for Saudi employees, formerly due to 

expire in October, has now been extended to January.  

  

Legal 

• Companies Law: For an English language draft of the new Companies Law, 

see here. 

• Real Estate Tax Relief: Saudi Arabia has scrapped plans for applying the 

15% VAT on real estate transactions, opting instead to implement a 5% Real 

Estate Transaction Tax on deals of over SR1 million. The move was done to 

help build home ownership to 70% by 2030. For English versions of the 

decree, see here and here. 

o Transactional Tax Guide: For a real estate transactional tax guide 

released by the General Authority for Zakat and Tax (GAZT), 

see here. 

  

Visas, Travel, and Repatriation 

• Flight Resumption: Flights to and from Saudi Arabia partially resumed on 

September 15 for holders of most non-tourist visas, with land, sea, and 

airports reopening to various classes of international travelers on January 

1 and travel for holders of tourism visas to reopen early next year. 

o Updated Traveler Guidelines: Saudia Airlines has updated its travel 

guidelines. All non-Saudi visitors guests over the age of 8 must now 
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provide a negative PCR test certificate issued from a verified 

laboratory taken within 72 hours of departure, up from 48 hours 

before. All guests must undergo two days of self-quarantine at home 

upon arrival, then take another PCR test by the end of period. If they 

do not take a PCR test, they must undergo another seven days of 

self-quarantine. 

• Gulf Air Resumes Flights: Gulf Air resumed flights to and from Saudi Arabia 

on September 27. 

  

Economy  

• General:  

o Outlook: Unemployment rose to a record 15.4% in Q2 2020 as the 

economy shrank by 7%. Saudi officials expect the budget deficit to 

soar to 12% of GDP in 2020, and plan to cut spending by 7% next 

year to $264 billion. Due in part to the expat fee and VAT increase, 

officials expect the deficit to fall by 51% in 2021. According to a report 

by Goldman, Saudi Arabia is pegging its budget to the assumption 

that oil will be priced at $50 per barrel for the next three years. S&P 

affirmed the Kingdom’s A-/A-2 ratings with a “stable” outlook, citing its 

“relatively strong” government and external balance sheet, and 

predicts the economy will rebound in 2021, with an average GDP 

growth rate of 2.4% from 2021-2023. 

o USSBC Overview: For the US-Saudi Business Council’s most recent 

economic update, see here. 

• Finance, Insurance, Investment, and Sovereign Wealth: 
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o Q2 Insurance Report: The Saudi Arabian Monetary Authority 

(SAMA) has issued its 2020 Q2 report for the insurance sector. The 

industry grew 5% from Q2 2019. 

o Islamic Finance: According to Moody’s, Saudi Arabia is emerging as 

the world’s largest Islamic finance market. 

o Financial Sector Development Program: The US-Saudi Business 

Council (USSBC) has released a report on the status of the Financial 

Sector Development Program, which forms Vision 2030’s plan for 

enhancing the financial sector. 

• Retail:  

o No significant recent developments. 

• Real Estate:  

o See “Legal” section above for recent developments on real estate tax 

laws. 

• Defense:  

o US Missile Manufacturing: The US company Advanced CNG 

Technologies Inc. has signed an MoU with the kingdom’s Tawazun 

Gulf Trading Group to manufacture space missiles in Saudi Arabia. 

• Construction, Infrastructure, Transportation, and Megaprojects: 

o Gigaprojects Update: At a recent summit, leaders provided status 

updates on the Kingdom’s various gigaprojects. Civil construction is 

expected to grow 4% per year from 2020-2024. 

• Tourism, Hospitality, Culture, and Entertainment: 
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o Expo Dubai: The Saudi pavilion at the upcoming World Expo in Dubai 

is seeking to recruit 1,000 volunteers to serve as cultural 

ambassadors. 

o Al Nawras Island: The mayor of the Jeddah Governorate is launching 

a development project to turn Jeddah’s Al Nawras Island into a tourist 

destination. 

• Religion and Religious Tourism 

o Umrah Updates: Foreign residents of Saudi Arabia may 

perform Umrah pilgrimages beginning October 4 at 30% capacity, 

though safety measures have been implemented. Authorities have 

launched an automated multi-language service to answer Umrah 

queries.  

• Education: 

o International Innovation Center: King Abdulaziz University (KAU) 

has signed an agreement with the University of Oxford to establish a 

joint international innovation center focused on AI and precision 

medicine. 

• Healthcare: 

o ICMRA Membership: Saudi Arabia has joined the International 

Coalition of Medicines Regulatory Authorities (ICMRA) in a move 

designed to boost the Kingdom’s healthcare sector in line with Vision 

2030 goals. 
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• Technology: 

o Space Economy Meeting: The Saudi Space Commission is 

organizing a meeting of leaders of the G20’s space agencies 

on October 7. 

• Agriculture: 

o Seawater-Based Agriculture: Saudi Arabia announced success in 

an experimental seawater-based agricultural project. 

• Industry: 

o No significant recent developments. 

• Natural Resources: 

o Mining E-Platform: The Ministry of Industry and Mineral Resources 

opened access to the Taadin (mining) e-platform for submitting, 

managing, and viewing license applications and procedures. Saudi 

Arabia plans to launch a new mining system in early 2021. 

• Oil and Energy: Oil prices stand on October 5 at $39.22 pbb for Saudi oil 

(Arab Light) and $39.54 pbb for West Texas Intermediate. 

o Exports Surge: Saudi oil exports rose by half a million barrels a day 

in September, as falling demand from China was replaced with 

growing exports to India and South Korea. 

  

Geopolitical 

• Iran: Saudi Arabia allegedly dismantled an Iranian-backed terror 

cell, arresting ten people. At a recent UN meeting, the Kingdom called for 
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world action against Iran’s violations of international accords, particularly 

its nuclear program. 

• Yemen: Houthi forces continue to target Saudi Arabia with drones and 

missiles.  

• Turkey Boycott: Amidst the row between Gulf countries and Turkey, the 

head of Saudi Arabia’s Chamber of Commerce called for a boycott of 

“everything Turkish” including imports, investment, and tourism. 

• Jordanian Prime Minister Resigns: The King of Jordan dissolved 

parliament and accepted the resignation of the country’s prime minister, 

allegedly due to “mistakes” made in handling the pandemic. Parliamentary 

elections will be held November 10. 

• Lebanese Prime Minister Resigns: In yet another political rejig, the Prime 

Minister of Lebanon resigned after failing to form a unified government.  

  

GCC  

• UAE: 

o Dubai Amends Travel Rules: Dubai authorities announced new 

testing rules for citizens entering and exiting the emirate.  

• Qatar:  

o Quarantine: Following a spike in Covid infections, all visitors arriving 

in Qatar must undergo a mandatory quarantine. 

o Qatar Airways: Following massive losses during the Covid crisis, 

Qatar Airways will receive $2 billion in state aid. 
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• Kuwait:  

o Transition of Power: The Emir of Kuwait, Sheikh Sabah Al-Sabah, 

passed away September 29 after months of hospitalization. The 

former emir’s brother, Sheikh Nawaf al-Ahmad al-Sabah, succeeded 

the throne and is expected to maintain the country’s policies while 

promoting regional detente. This transition comes at a time in which 

the country faces unprecedented economic challenges.  

• Bahrain: 

o Foreign Labor Decline: The number of expatriate workers in Bahrain 

fell from 477,741 in 2019 to 456,840 this year due to a combination of 

coronavirus impacts and localization policies. 

• Oman: 

o Flight Resumption: Over 3,00 passengers arrived in Oman after the 

sultanate reopened to international flights October 1. Visitors are 

required to take a PCR test on arrival. Indian officials announced that 

India and Oman are operating a bilateral “air bubble” until November 

30. 

o New Path Forward: Oman’s new ruler, Sultan Haitham, is already 

making his mark by meeting with subjects across the Sultanate, 

allowing dissidents to return home, creating a cyber defense center. 

Sultan Haitham faces the difficult tasks of maintaining neutrality 

amidst various regional disputes and addressing economic difficulties 

including upcoming loan repayments. 
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Other 

• Miscellaneous: For earlier developments, see here. 

 

 

Resources 

• Previous Newsletters 

• Ministry of Health Dashboard 

• Ministry of Health Coronavirus Guidance 

• Chamber of Commerce Global Policy Dashboard 

• Ministry of Investment Guide to Business Continuity 

• US Embassy in Saudi Arabia 

• US State Department Travel Information 

 

 

   

 

 

We will be happy to provide more specific advice in the context of particular 
circumstances, concerns, and priorities; please let us know. 
 

Christopher H. Johnson, Managing Attorney  

 

 

Disclaimer: While the above information was gathered from sources believed to be 
accurate at the time, we cannot be responsible for errors due to human or technical error.  
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